Congratulations! To Senior and Sub Junior
category of our school for winning 3rd position in
the 15th Ramjas Table Tennis Tournament, held
from 24th April’2019 to 27th April’2019 at Ramjas
Public School, Delhi.

Our School in association with O-Crafts recently
conducted a wonderful workshop for the
students of class IX on Paper Quilling. It was
part of their skill enhancement endeavour. The
workshop was headed by Ms. Punya on 15th
April’2019.

An educational trip was organized to The National War Memorial and Dr. Ambedkar National Memorial,
by the social science department, for the Humanities section of class XII, on 16th of April, 2019. The trip was
conducted so as to make the students aware about the chivalrous and brave deeds of our martyrs as well as
acknowledge the 'Father of the Indian Constitution', Bhimrao Ramji Ambedkar. The students were
astonished after learning about the struggles faced by Dr. Ambedkar and yet emerging as a powerful leader.

Our school celebrated Earth Day on April 22, 2019 with great vigor and enthusiasm. It

was a great day to motivate the children and spread the message that ‘Together; we
can make Every Day an Earth Day and each one of us can make a difference’.
A special assembly was conducted wherein the students of Class VIII presented a skit “
Nurture Nature for our Future “and shared their views about what we have and what
we are losing, urging to take action now to protect our environment before it’s too
late. The purpose of celebrating Earth Day is to help to keep our Grass Green and
our Sky Blue with more trees and less pollution. This message was beautifully spread
through a graceful dance” Na Kato Mujhe” by the students of class IX. Children also
participated in creative activities like Badge making, poster making and Article writing
displaying their artistic and linguistic skills to showcase their awareness about
conserving natural resources. A workshop on “Compost making “was organized which
proved out to be a great way to introduce kids to the environment by teaching them
how to convert waste into nutrient-rich soil. The children realized that composting is
fun and is not only great for the environment but also inculcates an appreciation for
the Earth. The celebration concluded with a belief that the students would respect
their natural inheritance and be good caretakers of their planet.

